How did a scrappy bunch of Presbyterians who suspected that Jesus was serious about nonviolence even survive, much less thrive 75 years later?

Because PPF is serious about peace.

That's why we're celebrating our 75th year by building financial resources for the use of peace activists today and in the future. It's called the Endowment 75 Campaign and you can help!

The goal is to seek 3-year pledges (or one-time gifts) to grow PPF's current endowment fund to over $1 million. To do this, we must raise at least $400,000 in pledges or gifts by Oct. 1, 2019. Pledges can be paid over any of these years: 2019, 2020, 2021, 2022.

The good news: we've already received over $166,480 in pledges and gifts from PPF's dedicated Staff and Executive Committee members, our Endowment 75 Campaign Committee and a growing group of generous and committed supporters. Please consider how you and your family can participate in creating this legacy.

Because you are serious about peace.

This is “Extra-Mile” giving. Let's all keep up our regular support for PPF too! Please use the enclosed reply slip or pledge at presbypeacefellowship.org/endow75

Thank you!
Every day we watch a president ponder whether his legacy will be war or peace. Whether by accident or by political calculation, will he veer toward one or the other?

As Presbyterians living in the United States in 2019, we also ask: what is our legacy? In the poem he wrote for PPF’s 75th year, Barrie Shepherd lifts up:

Yet one further, fuller legacy was spoken of that night before he left the upper room.
“My peace I leave with you.”

On PPF’s 75th birthday, let us recommit ourselves to this peace legacy together. It’s not just 75 years. Through all of history and in all places, ordinary people like us have labored for peace and to lead their leaders to its legacy.

Blessed are the peacemakers. Let us find what we each can do, create and give for this legacy worth living.

Find 75th Year Celebrations at presbypeacefellowship.org/endow75
1. “Bequest” poem by J. Barrie Shepherd
2. “You Turn Mourning into Dancing” hymn by Carolyn Winfrey Gillette
3. “Be Bold” poster by Emma Warman

PPF AC members Emily Brewer, Jeff Geary and Christine Caton witness for Palestinian human rights near the Israeli Consulate in New York on Nakba Day May 15.
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**A Peacemaker’s Calendar**

**July 21 – 31** Fossil Free PCUSA & PPF Climate Change Delegation to Puerto Rico. Follow along at the PPF Blog presbypeacefellowship.org/blog/

**Aug. 1 - 3** Big Tent Gathering PCUSA, Baltimore

**Aug. 6 & Aug. 9** Hiroshima & Nagasaki Days

**Aug. 6 - Aug. 9** Presbyterians for Earth Care Conference “Peace for the Earth: From the Bible to the Front Lines” See presbyearthcare.org

**Aug. 11** SONGS IN THE KEY OF PEACE – PPF 75th Birthday Concert 4 pm, First Presbyterian Church of Forest Hills, Queens, NY. See p. 1

**Sept. 1 - Oct. 6** Peace & Global Witness Offering. See specialofferings.pcusa.org/offering/peace-global-witness/

**Sept. 13 - Oct. 7** International Peacemakers Tour. See presbyterianmission.org/ministries/peacemaking

**Sept. 17-19** PCUSA Syria-Lebanon Partnership Network Annual Gathering at the Calvin Center near Atlanta
Speaker: Syria Scholar, Dr. Joshua Landis, Director of the Center of Middle East Studies at Oklahoma University. Contact billiesutter@gmail.com

**Plan to Come!!!**

**Sept. 26 – 28** PPF Activist Council Gathering, Baltimore, MD. Meet PPF activists from across the USA for networking, worship, training and planning for 2020 and GA 2020. Sign up at presbypeacefellowship.org/ACfall19

Join the PPF Activist Council! The ABCs of the Activist Council are: Affirm the nonviolence of Jesus, Be active in PPF, Contribute each year as generously as you are able.

*Gun Violence Prevention Group meets early Sept. 26

**Oct. 11 - 14** PPF Accompaniment Training for Colombia and Agua Prieta at Montreat, NC. Explore Accompaniment at presbypeacefellowship.org/discern

**Oct. 26** Barstow-Driver Award Honoring Peace Activist Merilee Robertson. First Presbyterian Church, Encino, CA. See presbypeacefellowship.org/BD2019

**Nov. 15-17** School of the Americas Vigil returns to Ft Benning/Columbus, GA for the 30th commemoration of the Central American University massacre and to show the connection between US actions to militarize Central America and the flight by civilian migrants from these nations. Contact Marilyn White marwhite@igc.org

**March 15-18** Mosaic of Peace Conference/Delegation to Israel/Palestine, sponsored by the Presbyterian Peacemaking Program. Apply by Oct 15 at presbyterianmission.org/ministries/peacemaking/mosaic/

**June 20-27, 2020** General Assembly, Baltimore. Ask now about being a presbytery commissioner or advisory delegate!
Following on our last report, on May 14 the Presbytery of San Francisco voted unanimously to finalize divestment from fossil fuels as well as other environmentally harmful investments. The presbytery holds about $16M in investment accounts for the ongoing mission of the churches and for ministries within the Presbytery.

For the past three PCUSA General Assemblies, the Presbytery of San Francisco has joined others in calling the full denomination to divest from fossil fuels as an act of stewardship in the face of accelerating climate change. In the absence of national action, PCUSA Moderator Cindy Kohlmann challenged the presbytery to act on its own investments as a witness and example.

San Francisco Presbytery Associate for Mission and Church Assets Leonard Nielsen said, “I think this is going to be a great move. After we did the research, I am sort of surprised that the vote at GA didn’t go through. We can certainly be helpful in helping others to understand that this particular divestment is not as complicated or risky as it was even 12-18 months ago. The investment market is starting to offer some really attractive products due to growing demand, and we can be a part of driving that demand for environmentally responsible investing.”

**General Assembly 2020 ACTIONS NOW**

Fossil Free PCUSA and PPF have 2 projects for GA:

1. Encouraging more presbyteries to join San Francisco and Boston Presbyteries to divest themselves from fossil fuels. Let us know if you are interested in your helping presbytery to divest. We want to celebrate you!

2. Calling on presbyteries to support an overture to divest from the fossil fuel industry. We expect that the PCUSA committee, Mission Responsibility Through Investment, will call for divestment from several individual fossil fuel companies. But we long for a prophetic and moral move by our denomination to help create world-wide momentum for urgent change. The text of the overture will be ready in mid-August.

For info or to help on these steps, email abby mohaupt at awmohaupt@gmail.com
The long road to a fossil free future, 260 miles walked by PPFers from Louisville, KY to the 2018 GA in St. Louis, MO. Thank you to each donor for participating through your gifts. Onward.
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Alabama
Carolyn Knight Tamblyn
Anne Tamblyn Shaw
*John Tamblyn
Christine Coley
Dorothy and Harvey Kline
Kimble Forrister & Calli
Patterson
Mary and Newell Witherspoon
Sarah Williams
William Alfred Rose

Arkansas
Elizabeth & William Branch
Rick and Ann Owen
Robert Kerry Bennett
Susan O. Heily

Arizona
Anonymous
Alison Wood
Bart Smith
Cara Ava Bissell
David & Betty Forsberg
Ed Spence
Elna Otter & Jim McPherson
Eugenia & Hector Zavaleta
James Martin
Joan Fenton
John Hendrick & Melanie Webb
Joseph & Selena Keesecker
Kathy and Alan Wagner
Michael B. Hyatt
Nancy & Jim Pfafflin
Philip & Lorie Gates
Robert & Patricia Turnbull
Robert Seel & Laura Fennema
Ruth Mehl
Michael & Sylvia Thorson Smith

California
8 Anonymous Donors
abigail mohaupt & Nathan Fleming
Ann Hayman
Ann Scott
Areta & Kevin James Crowell
Barbara A. Rothkrug
Barbara & Gerold Rubin
Beryl R. Smith
Betty Gangware
Beverly Brewer
Bruce Reyes-Chow & Robin Pugh
Carolyn Harris
Claire Feder
Craig Wiesner & Derrick Kikuchi
Darrell & Sue Yeane
David & Doreen Leith
David Jones & Marita Mayer
Deb Koss
Doug & Cheryl Hunt
Elizabeth Burgess
George & Elizabeth Bunch
Gail J Thompson
Geoff Browning
Harriet and John Nelson
Helen Archerd
Ivan Herman
Jack Schaupp
Janie Adams Spahr
Jeanne Whitesell
Jeanie H Long
Jewel Payne
Jill F Henderson
John A. Wallace
John & Dorothy Rose
Judith Angell
Julia Cline
Kathy Trott
Laurie Fisher
Linda Lee
Marilyn & Joel Franklin
Marjorie & William Palmer
Mark & Mary Johnson
Mary & John Simpson
Merilee Robertson
Norm Thomas & Mae Gautier
Richard & Joke Johnson
Ross & Gloria Kinsler
Royce Truex
Sally J Juarez
Susan Vodrey Chamberlain
Suzanne Darweesh
Sylvia Cavanaugh
Thomas & Joanne Haller
Trish Halleck & Walter & Elizabeth Davis
William & Joan Stackhouse

Colorado
Anonymous
Bobbi Hargleroad
Catherine L. Carr
Andy & Virginia Carhartt
Janet & Jonathan Wolfe
Jeff Moser
Kathryn & David Roy
Kent & Fredrika Groff
Linda Wilbanks
Michael & Denise Moore
Stephen & Judy Geckeler
Tom Trinidad
Una & Archie Stevenson
Walter A Clark

Connecticut
Alice Evans
Arthur & Mary M Hunt
Christine Caton
John & Dorothea Thiel
Pat Wales
Penny & John Webster
Ralph Jones
Richard Hasbany
Shirley S Dudley
Virginia Baron

Delaware
Gerald & Paul Calvin Gillette
Kimberly Thompson
Laurie Hiller
Lori Jones
Lori June Tudor
Marilyn Hess & Pamela Bryan
Melinda Thompson
Rev. Dr. & Mrs. Dykstra

District of Columbia
Anne Harris LaRoche

Florida
Anonymous
Alan Eingold
Alice Winters
Andrew & Peggy Walton
Ann A. White
Deidre Clark
Dorothy Mitchell
Dr. & Mrs. Bernard Eingold
*Herb & Fran Meza
Haven Whiteside
John H. Sinclair
Katharine Meacham
Kathryn A McLean
Lynn Webster
Marianne & Herbert Gillespie
Neddy Astudillo
Pam & Bob McVety
Parris W Jones
Peggy Howland
Ray Crickenberger
Vivian Bryant

Georgia
2 Anonymous Donors
Anne F. Hughes
Barbara Gifford & Jean Wright
Belle McMaster
Betsy Witte
Bettie Durrah
Bryan Terry
Chad Wright Pittman
CW Hickcox
Dave Root & Bobbie Wrenn
Banks
Deloris Booker
Doug Langdon
Karen Turney
Kate McGregor Mosley

Thank you to each 2018 donor for your support –982 households giving together – our largest number ever!
Please forgive and advise PPF on any mistakes or omissions. All 2019 donors will be included in next year’s Annual Report.

Presbyterian Peace Fellowship Annual Report
2018 Donors – THANK YOU!
Kathy Hancock
Kelly Dewar
Paula and Greg Batts
Peggy Hendrix
Prisilia Gilman
Rachel Ann Sutphin
Fahed Abuakel & Mary Zumot
Robert & Karen Weaver
William & Gail Brown

Idaho
Eric Oliver
Richard A Green

Illinois
2 Anonymous Donors
Ann & David Eaton
Ann Legg
Annica Gage
Arthur & Patricia Smith
Ben & Abbi Heimach-Snipes
Brittany Lova
Christina Fleming
Cole Strickland
Dale & Alice Valaskovic
Diana Stapp
Fred Montgomery
Gail Kelly Russell
Garnett Foster
Gary Cozette
Grayson & James Van Camp
Judith L Watt
Karen Wilson
Katherine Pearson
Kathleen H Ekeberg
Linda Mary Eastwood
Linda Wygant
Linda, Susannah & Terry Mohaupt
LuAnn Atkins
Marianne Nesler
Mark Merrill
Martha S Brown
Matthew Lang
Meredith T Wilkinson
Miriam Jean Kelm
Paul Palmer
Pauline Coffman
Ann & David Jones
Rhoda & Awad Sifri
Richard & Lois Johnson
Rob Lancaster
Shirley Wooden
Stephen Korderup
Sue Cossey
Virginia & Tim Kasser
Yasmina Haddad

Indiana
2 Anonymous Donors
Alejandra & Souheil Haddad
Ann & Bill Jones
Carol McDonald
Caryl Matthews & Donald Nead
Elizabeth Johnson
Franklyn Schroeder
Grace Gyori
Judith Lauer
Patricia Tull
Robert, Jennifer & Lawson Heimach
Tull Family Foundation

Iowa
Anonymous
Bill Douglas
Elizabeth Knott & Connie DePond
John & Lisa Thedens
Margaret Vernon
Marta Pumroy
Mary Green
Nella Elliott
Pat Goeldner
Patricia Shipleys
Susan Dravis
William Jamison
William LeMoley

Kansas
Elaine Dalgleish
Gloria Hannas
Marian Thomas
Merle & Phyllis Krause
Richard & Jo Eloise Randolph
Ted & Nancy Collins

Kentucky
Andrew Kang Bartlett
Anne Teaford
Bill Bowman
Blake Allen Collins
Carl Horton
Charles Schwab IRA KY
Claire Detiefs
David & Polly Johnson
David Maxwell
Diane Moffett
Donald & Carol Mead
Donald Seeger
J Herbert Nelson
Karl & Tina Benson
Mamie Broadhurst & Richard Williams
Maria Arroyo & Peter Kemmerle
Muriel Schmid
Nancy J Williamson
Patricia Lloyd-Sidle
Suzanne Kifer
Vernon Broyles
William & Carol Young

Maryland
Anonymous
Carol & Les Henig
Chuck Booker
Charles Forbes
Fred Hoefner & Diane Jill Curran
Fritz & Mary Gutwein
Gary & Chess Campbell
Greg & Ellen Makar
Josephine Hoge
Julia & Donald Erickson
Lynn Coddington
Mark Eakin
Nancy Rosan
Patricia Thomson
*Lane & Priscilla Hart
Ray Nosbaum & Ruth Noel
*David & Anne Pollitt
Donald & Carol Boardman
Edward & Evelyn Gehres
Robert Schminkey
Sally & Gary Shiomichi
Sara Coesara
Wes Baker
Whitney Palmer
William Galvin
Yenny Delgado

Maine
Dieter & Karen Hessel
Melva Georges
J Barrie & Mhairi Shepherd
Suzanne Hedrick
Ted & Phyllis Campbell
*William Coop

Massachusetts
Alice Hagerman
Anna & Donald Sibley
Arnold & Betty Rots
Bruce Cohen
Don and Jane Wick
Georgia Snell
Lawrence Piper
Cindy Kohlmann & Eric Markman
Robert Mark
Rudy & Shirley Nelson
Ruth Small
Susan Darcy
William Young

Michigan
2 Anonymous Donors
Ainsley Herrick
Ashley Bair
Barb McRae
Brian Rhinesmith
Carol & Bennett Hykelma
Cybelle Shattuck
Glenn Van Haitsma
James Bates
Jean Frances White
John & Eileen Best
Katharine P Miller
Lois A Arioan
Paul & Maxine Diller
Renée Roederer
Richard & Bette Smith

Minnesota
Brian C Entz
David & Elona Street Stewart

PPF Activist Council member
Bill Coop
(1938-2019) ¡Presente!

Mississippi
Paul & Doris Krebill

Missouri
Anonymous
Christopher Keating
Dee Cooper
Elizabeth Smith
Eric and Jodi Garbison
Erin Counihan
Robert & Diane Waddell
Robert & Susan Cromwell
Susan R. Andrews
Thomas & Susan Glenn

Montana
Paul & Doris Krebill

Nebraska
Lewis & Winifred Pinch
Marie Galda
Sharon Rees
Sylvia & Gail Cross

New Hampshire
Sarah & James Donnelly

New Jersey
Anne Barstown & Tom Driver
Arthur & Judy Winter
Barbara Kellam-Scott
Byron Shafer
Caelyn T Adams
Carl Lindskoog
Carlos Wilton
Casey Aldridge
Christa Galvin & Lou Wilson
Dana Eglinton
Deborah Packard
Diane Anderson-Butts
Douglass Derry
Edward & Dorothea Hoffner
Elizabeth G Alexander
Erma Williams-Fischler
Sue Smith
Hillary Mohaupt
Jane MacDonald
Joseph Martinoni
Leslie Lanphere
Lisa A Gray
Lisa Heilman
Mitchell & Susan Trigger
Noushin & Greg Framke
Slats Toole
Stuart Curtis Ours
Thad Winkle
William & Elizabeth Doster

New Mexico
Barbara Medina
Dean Lewis
Eleanor Milroy
Freda Elliott
Gary Payton
Judy Crawford
Malissa & Larry Haslam
Roger Powers & Susan Quass

New York
4 Anonymous Donors
Abigail Cross
Akua Boateng
Al & Carol Sunderwirth
Alfred & Lois Siegel
Alice Schrade
Allyn Dunn
Amirah AbuLughod
Amy Via
Andrea E Hickerson
April Leese
Barbara Shuck
Benjamin Perry
Bill & Ruth Haase
James Wason
Bruce & Carolyn Gillette
Bruce Tischler
Carmen & Lenton Gray
Cathryn & Peter Surgenor
Constance Knapp
Constance Martin
Cynthia Walton-Leavitt
Daniel & Laura Rogers
David & Kara Bennett
Deke & Wendy Sperling
Diane Monger & Tom Oak
Doris Chandler
Duna Fullerton
Dwight & Mary Degener
Earl & Sandra Arnold
Edwin & Mae Kang
Elaine Johnson
Elizabeth Newell
Elizabeth Williamson & John
Fullerton
Ellen Pearre & William Cason
Emily Brewer & Eric Engold
Fannie Ward
Gail Golden
Gary Lind
Gerald Platz
Gregory Simpson
Harriet & Max Sandmeier
Helenmarie Sunkenberg
Hugh Nevin
James & David Thompson
James & Judith Wason
Jane Watt
Jean L. Kiskaddon
Jeffrey & Joan Kellam
Jeffrey Courter
Jeromey Howard
Jim & Helen Stevens
John & Alix Ankele
John & Sharon Heister
John Wilde
Joseph & Lesley Paparone
Judith Bunnell
Julienne Oldfield
Kathleen J Kroitor
Kenneth & Sally Graham
Laura Ferris
Laura Jervis
Laurie McNeill
Len & Judy Bjorkman
Leslie Mardenborough
Linda Brebner
Lori Knight-Whitehouse
Marc Bidon
Marcia & Howard Sklar
Margery Rossi & Andrew
Torres
Marilyn Myers
Mary Smith
Mary Speers
Melvin & Nettie Goldstein
Mieke Vandersall
Mike & Ruth Doehring
Monica Styrion
Nancy M. Hughes
Noelle Damico & Jeffrey Geary
Olga & Eric Daniels
Ondrej Stehlik
Pamela Nyambi
Patricia & Edward Trudeau
Peter T. Johnson
Pieter Visscher
Ralph Carter
Rick & Kitty Ufford-Chase
*Robert Lamar
Samson Tso
Sarah Henkel & Will Summers
Shannan Vance-Ocampo
Steven Fiero
Susan DeGeorge & Kathy
Dean
Susan Dinklage Multer
Suzi Lee
Tamara K Razzano
Teresa & Steven Sedlacek
William Huston Wilkinson
Mark Koenig
William Vance

North Carolina
4 Anonymous Donors
Alex McNeill
Ann Jennings & Gay Jennings
Crabtree
Anne Cassebaum
Barbara Nelle Clawson
Bryan McFarland
Charles Layman
Chris Vogado
Connie McAdams
Dave & Kathy Clemons
Donald Saunders
Dorothy & David Kaylor
Dorothy & Marv Gelb
Edward & Suzanne Barrett
Eleanor Loquisto
Elizabeth Martha Evans
Gary Dean Simpson
Harold E. Dunlap
Sandy & Deane Irving
Jane Laping
Jane Summy & Dale
Mullennix
Janie Freeman
Jeanne Hale
Jessica Rigel
Jim Spaff
Karen Worley
Katherine Fiedler
Kathryn McCrory
Leah Johnson
Luanne Driver

Longtime PPF Activist
Donald Beisswenger
(1930-2018) ¡Presente!

Lynn Wright
Lyne & Richard Marks
Marcia & John Mount Shoop
Margaret Elliott
Margaret Evans
Mary Louise Bringle
Megan Gregory
Sarah Musser
Stephanie & Thomas Berry
Wes & Jane Hare

North Dakota
Anonymous
Michael Lochow

Ohio
Brian Stefan-Szittai
Caryll Canny & Steve
Ritchey
Catherine & Frank Hare
Darwin & Celeste Jirles
Donald & Jeannine Leckrone
Anonymous
James E. Ray
John & Betty Lou Stull
Kathleen & David Farkas
Lynn & Timothy Shetzer
Margaret Haney
Martha & Thomas Ogorman
Mary Shilds
Nancy Birdsong
Paula Ewers
Peggy Kacerek
Robert & Karen Ault
Rofe & Carolyn Hahn
Sue Schmidt
Virginia Achtermann
William Smith

Pennsylvania
2 Anonymous Donors
Becky Mastin
Carol & Ralph Folcarelli
Carol Brown
Carolyn Jones
Dave & Jane Busey
Dorothea Hunter
Doug Hagler
Douglas Orbaker
Dylan Rooke
Erika Lauffer
Thomas & Anna Johnston
Howard & Betsy Friend
James Rhinesmith
Jean Henderson
Jean Orton
Jennifer & Ralph Watts
John & Jane Grim
John Howland
Jon Nelson
Jonathan & Joanne Scanlon
Joyce & Bill Donohue
Karen & Brian Teaman
Karly McGowan
Kenneth & Marilyn Trauger
Laurie Nettelmann & Russell
Palmer
LaVonne Althouse
Lawrence Black
Leila Richards
Lella Sykes
Lila Cornell
Maggie Ritchey
Margaret D Kooistra
Marian Shearer
Marlou & Richard Maclver
Donald & Nancy Maclay
Nancy Lesher
Rebecca Segers
Keith & Carole Briggs
Gerritt & Betsy Baker-Smith
Richard & Heather Sigler
Richard & Irene Woodard
*Eunice & Richard Poethig
Robert & Elizabeth Ross
Ruth & Hunter Farrell
Sameh Shaker
Susan Hauser
Timothy Wotring
Tommy Campbell
Walter & Marian Foster

Rhode Island
Margaret Cole

South Carolina
Bill & Frances Martin Daniel
Deborah Meadows
Gavin & Jen Meek
Sam McGregor
Sue Williams

Tennessee
2 Anonymous Donors
Barbara D. Smith
Don & Andrea Brewer
*Don & Judy Beisswenger
Scott Brunger & Ann Owens
Brunger
Kent & Teal Willoughby
Edward & Nancy Junkin
Elizabeth Welliver

Oklahoma
Mike & Jan Condren

Oregon
Ann Thomas
Antonio Welty
Aric Clark
Charles Janssen
David & Beverly Crow
Ginger & Rick Rembold
Lela & Jim Lawrence-Moiso
Paul & Elizabeth Belz-Templeman
Phoebe Susan McAfee
Rae Richen
Suzan K Ireland

South Carolina
Bill & Frances Martin Daniel
Deborah Meadows
Gavin & Jen Meek
Sam McGregor
Sue Williams
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Rae Richen
Suzan K Ireland
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Barbara D. Smith
Don & Andrea Brewer
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Brunger
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Longtime PPF Activist
Donald Beisswenger
(1930-2018) ¡Presente!
To learn about PPF’s PeaceSeeking Church Network, contact Art Hunt art@presbypeacefellowship.org

2018 Gifts to Social Media Funding Pages of PPF Members and Other On-Line Giving:

Anonymous Donors
Aaron Eickhoff
Aaron Maurer
Aava Khatiwada
Adam Shafran
Alain Rhodesmith
Amanda Rader
Amanda Tepper
Andrew Turnbull
Angela Schuler
Angie Gerrald
Anita Blatnik & Carl Gombert
Anne Weirich
Audrey Hessong
Ayumi Temlock
Ben Shaw
Betsy Bostwick
Britney Barthol
Carol Castle
Carol McKenney
Carrie Nelson
Caryl Mursch
Catherine Black
Catherine Hutchison
Central Presbyterian Church
Charlene Modena
Charles Boutin
Chester Bolton
Chris & Una Hate To
Paint
Christ Church
Peacemaking
Christa Wood
Christina Brown
Christina Tutterow
Christopher Hornbeck
Clarice & Andy
Fleming
Corinne Burch
Cristen Vernon
Dale & Joanne Blewett
Dana Razzano
David & Patricia
Earnhardt
David Danyuk
David Smith
David T. Blewett
Deb Hornbeck
Deborah Tippett
Dessa Palm
Diane Shepard
Dillon Payne
Dottie Olson
Duane Ediger
Ellen Armour
Ellen Wiviot
Elsbeth Polack
Emilee Snyder
Emily Moore
Erich McNaughton
Erin Bowman
Eydle Peacher
Fadi Haddad
Fran Ellers
Gail & Sylvia Cross
Gary Burin
Gayle Evers
Ginger Miller
Gracyn Bancroft
Grant Castle
Harrison Bodrie
Holly Dhynes

Nancy Ramsay
Pamela K Brubaker
Phineas & Sylvia Washer
Stevie Piehl
Will & Marilyn White
Utah
Leslie Vogel
Richard Wunder
Virginia
2 Anonymous Donors
Catherine Snyder
Catherine Winfrey Gillette
Colleen Earp
David Ensign
Edward James Hayes
Jim & Roxana Atwood
JoAnne Sharp
Juli Wilson-Black
Katherine & Jim Carpenter
Kathleen & Paul DeBeer
Kathy & Aki Matsushima
Kathy Carpenter & Jim
KlaggerLisa Thompson Cross
Phyllis T Albritton
Raymond Martin
Rebekah Tucker-Motley
Richard Comstock
Shirley & Bart Hellmuth
Virgil Bodeen
Walter & Susan Owensby
William & Kay Platt
Washington
Anonymous
Abigail & Roger Brockway
Bennet Alan McConaughy
Charlotte Wells
Dennie A Carcelli
Fred Dunlap & Holly Hallman
Richard & Christine Gibson
Helen Nash-Alder
Inez Allan
Jane Friesema
Judith C. Lee
Julie Scheer Johnson
Nancy Ellingham & George Pennell
Nancy Hornman
Paul R Heins
David & Grace Yeaworth
Edwin & Betty Coon

George R Pasley
Imogene Brewer
John & Martha Pittenger
Linda Ewald
Peggy & John Cowan
Mary & Gudger Nichols
Raymond & Sharon Patton
McCord
Roger C. Johnson
Ruth Morgan
Sherry & Dan Brewer
William H Deatherage
Texas
4 Anonymous Donors
Angela Grace Williams
Audrey White
Carolina Trevino
Cherry & David Haymes
David Kemp
Deana Hollas
Jan & Cathy Emrick
Jan & Tom Orr-Harter
Jeff Achtermann
Jessie & Zach Light-Well
Mary Anne Reed

First Presbyterian Church, Tallahassee, FL
Oakhurst Presbyterian Church, Decatur, GA
Christ Presbyterian Church, Hanover Park, IL
Palatine Presbyterian Women, Palatine, IL
First Presbyterian Church of Paoli, IN
Presbyterian Women of Irvington Presbyterian Church, Indianapolis, IN
Grace Covenant Presbyterian Church, Overland Park, KS
Crescent Hill Presbyterian Church of Louisville, KY
Church of the Covenant, Boston, MA
Takoma Park Presbyterian Church, MD
Cherith Brook Catholic Worker Community, Kansas City, MO
Troy Presbyterian Church, Tyrone, NC
New Creation Community Presbyterian Church, Greensboro, NC
First Presbyterian Church of Cranbury, NJ
First Presbyterian Church, Santa Fe, NM
Presbytery of Nevada

Calvary Presbyterian Church, Newburgh, NY
First Presbyterian Church of Brooklyn, NY
First Presbyterian Church, Little Falls, NY
First Presbyterian Church, Wappingers Falls, NY
First Presbyterian Church, Whitesboro, NY
Irvington Presbyterian Church, Irvington, NY
Naurauhaun Presbyterian Church, Pearl River NY
Presbytery of Hudson River
Presbytery of Susquehanna Valley
Rutgers Presbyterian Church, New York, NY
Vandersall Collective, NY
Westhampton Presbyterian Church, Westhampton Beach, NY
White Plains Presbyterian Church, White Plains NY
Austin Theological Seminary, Austin, TX
Blacksburg Presbyterian Church, Blacksburg, VA
EarthCare Ideuse Church, Trinity Presbyterian, Harrisonburg, VA
First Presbyterian Church, Port Townsend, WA
Woodland Park Presbyterian Church, Seattle, WA
Shepherdstown Presbyterian Church, Shepherdstown, WV

Other On-Line Giving:

Virginia
2 Anonymous Donors
Catherine Snyder
Catherine Winfrey Gillette
Colleen Earp
David Ensign
Edward James Hayes
Jim & Roxana Atwood
JoAnne Sharp
Juli Wilson-Black
Katherine & Jim Carpenter
Kathleen & Paul DeBeer
Kathy & Aki Matsushima
Kathy Carpenter & Jim
KlaggerLisa Thompson Cross
Phyllis T Albritton
Raymond Martin
Rebekah Tucker-Motley
Richard Comstock
Shirley & Bart Hellmuth
Virgil Bodeen
Walter & Susan Owensby
William & Kay Platt
Washington
Anonymous
Abigail & Roger Brockway
Bennet Alan McConaughy
Charlotte Wells
Dennie A Carcelli
Fred Dunlap & Holly Hallman
Richard & Christine Gibson
Helen Nash-Alder
Inez Allan
Jane Friesema
Judith C. Lee
Julie Scheer Johnson
Nancy Ellingham & George Pennell
Nancy Hornman
Paul R Heins
David & Grace Yeaworth
Edwin & Betty Coon

Robert Molise
Sally Mackey
Shelly & Ian Ritchie
Walter & Jane Miller
West Virginia
Donald L Spencer
Ed & Jaquelyn Thompson
Jeff Hornbeck
Robin L Blakeman
Wisconsin
Jeffrey & Joni Todd
Matthew Plouge
Susan & Carl Zencza
Stephen Minnema & Deborah Buffton
Thomas Williams
Wendy Weber
Germany
Ellen Smith
Canada
2 Anonymous Donors
Jay Eingold
Yuri Podmoroff
Join us!
Next Activist Council Gathering
Sept. 26-28 in Baltimore
Learning, Worship, Community
Plan for 2020 & GA  See p. 2

Many thanks to our intrepid and visionary Executive Director Emily Brewer, at 150 miles on the Walk for a Fossil Free Future, 2018.
Thank you, Emily!
Thank you, Everyone!

Ian Clark
Irene & Hursey Baker
Jason Kiker
Jay Buehler
Jean Achtermann
Jeanne & Sean Casey
Jeeyoon Kim
Jelly Henkelmann
Jennifer Astion
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